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Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County Palatine of Chester, and County of the
City of Chester.

6th Cheshire Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Ensign John Tatlock to be Lieutenant. Dated

10th June, 1867.
William Alfred Dickson to be Ensign, vice Tat-

lock, promoted. Dated 10th June, 1867.
Wilfred Marratt Weaver, Gent., to be Ensign.

Dated 15th June, 1867.

8th Cheshire Eifle Volunteer Corps.
William Alexander Provis, Gent., to be Assistant-

Surgeon, vice Mayer, deceased. Dated 10th
June, 1867.

26th Cheshire Eifle Volunteer Corps.
Ensign Frederick Render to be Lieutenant, vice

Cunliffe, resigned. Dated 10th June, 1867.
Isaac Storey, jun., Gent., to be Ensign, vice

Bender, promoted. Dated 10th June, 1867.

21th Cheshire Eifle Volunteer Corps.
Barrow Prescott, Gent., to be Ensign, vice Hopps,

deceased. Dated 20th April, 1867.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Surrey.

1st Regiment of Royal Surrey Militia.
Lieutenant Thomas Warne Lemmon to be Captain,

vice Cazalet, promoted.

2nd Surrey Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Walter Henry Edridge to be Ensign. Dated

30th May, 1867.

Surrey Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Lieutenant William Clement Cazalet to be Cap-

tain, vice G. H. Cazalet, resigned. Dated 15th
June, 1867.

Thomas Wood, Gent., to be Ensign. Dated 15th
June, 1867.

Surrey Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Robert Oldham, Gent., to be Lieutenant, vice

John Madocks, resigned. Dated 29th May,
1867.

Henry Smith, Gent., to be Ensign, vice Robert
Alder, resigned. Dated 29th May, 1867.

19/A Surrey Rifle Volunteer Corps.
George Saxton Chatterton, Gent., to be Ensign,

vice Charles White, resigned. Dated llth
June, 1867.

MEMORANDUM.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to

accept the resignation of the Commissions held by
Lieutenants Thomas Barkworth and Edwin James
Pearson in the 2nd Regiment of Royal Surrey
Militia.

TREASURY WARRANT.

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament passed
in the fourth year of the reign of Her Majesty,
chapter 96, for the regulation of the duties of
postage, certain scales of weight and rates of
postage were fixed and made chargeable and
payable upon, for, or in respect of letters, news-
papers, parliamentary proceedings and printed
papers transmitted and forwarded by the post,

and various regulations were made for facilita-
ting the transmission of such letters and papers
by the posb, and by the same Act powers were
given to the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury from time to time, and at any time
thereafter by Warrant under their hands to
alter and fix any of the rates of postage therein
mentioned.

And whereas further powers are given to the
Commissioners of Her Majesty's' Treasury by
another Act of Parliament passed in the eleventh
year of the reign of Her Majesty, chapter 85, for
giving further facilities for the transmission of
letters by post, and for the regulating the duties
of postage thereon, and for other purposes re-
lating to the Post Office.

And wherefas certain powers axe also given to
the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury by
another Act of Parliament, passed in the eighteenth
year of the reign of Her Majesty, chapter 27, for
amending the laws relating to the stamp duties
on newspapers, and for providing for the trans-
mission by post of printed periodical publi-
cations.

And whereas it is expedient to alter the rates
of postage now chargeable upon certain news-
paper and other packets transmitted by the post,
vi& Panama, from the United Kingdom and cer-
tain other places, to the several countries and
places hereinafter mentioned, and to fix certain
other rates in lieu thereof in the manner here-
inafter set.forth.

Now we, the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury, in exercise of the powers reserved to
us in and by the said hereinbefore recited Acts of
Parliament, or some or one of them, and of all
other powers enabling us in this behalf, do, by
this Warrant, under the hands of two of us the
said Commissioners (by the authority of the
statute in that case made and provided), order,
direct, and declare as follows:—

1. On every packet consisting of a printed
British newspaper not exceeding four ounces in
weight, posted in the United Kingdom, addressed
to New Zealand or Australia, and transmitted by
the post from any place in the United Kingdom
to New Zealand or Australia via Panama (the
sea conveyance being partly by British and partly
by colonial packet boat), there shall be charged
and taken an uniform rate of postage (British
and colonial combined) of two pence, and on
every packet consisting of a printed colonial or
foreign newspaper, not exceeding four ounces in
weight, transmitted by the post from any of Her
Majesty's colonies, or any foreign country, through
the United Kingdom to New Zealand or Aus-
tralia vid Panama (the sea conveyance from the
United Kingdom to New Zealand or Australia
being partly by British and partly by colonial
packet boat), there shall be charged and taken
an uniform rate of postage (British and colonial
combined) of two pence for the conveyance of
every such packet from any port in the United
Kingdom to New Zealand or Australia.

2. On every packet consisting of a printed
British newspaper not exceeding four ounces in
weight, posted in the United Kingdom, addressed
to any place in either of the Republics of Bolivia,
Ecuador, Peru, or Chili, and transmitted by the
post from any place in the United Kingdom to
any place in either of the said Republics iia
Panama (the sea conveyance being by British
packet boat, or partly by British and partly by
French packet boat), there shall be charged and
taken an uniform British rate of postage of two
pence, and on every packet consisting of a printed
colonial or foreign newspaper not exceeding four
ounces in weight, transmitted by the post from
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any of Her Majesty's colonies, or any foreign j
country, through the United Kingdom to any
place in either of the said Republics vid Panama
(the sea conveyance from the United Kingdom
to the said Republics being by British packet
boat), there shall be charged and taken an uni-
form British rate of postage of two pence for the
conveyance of every such packet from any port
in the United Kingdom to either of the said
Republics.

3. On every packet consisting of a printed
British newspaper not exceeding four ounces in
weight, posted in the United Kingdom addressed
to any place in the Republics of Guatemala,
Nicaragua, or San Salvador, or on the Western
Coast of Mexico, and transmitted by the post
from any place in the United Kingdom, to any
place in either of the said Republics, or on the
Western Coast of Mexico, vid Panama (the sea
conveyance being partly by British and partly
by foreign packet boat), there shall be charged
and taken an uniform British rate of postage of
two pence ; and on every packet consisting of a
printed colonial or foreign newspaper, not ex-
ceeding four ounces in weight, transmitted .by
the post from any of Her Majesty's Colonies or
any foreign country through the United King-
dom, to any place in either of the said Republics
of Ghiatemala, Nicaragua, or San Salvador, or on
the Western Coast of Mexico, vid Panama (the
sea conveyance from the United Kingdom to the
said Republics, or the Western Coast of Mexico,
being partly by British and partly by foreign
packet boat), there shall be charged and taken
an. uniform British rate of postage of two pence
for the conveyance of every such packet from
any port in the United Kingdom to either of the
said Republics, or the Western Coast of Mexico.

4. On every packet consisting of a printed
British newspaper, not exceeding four ounces in
weight, posted in the United Kingdom, addressed
to British Columbia, California, Oregon, the.
Sandwich Islands, Tahiti, or Vancouver's Island,
and transmitted by the post from any place in
the United Kingdom to British Columbia, Cali-
fornia, Oregon, the Sandwich Islands, Tahiti, or
Vancouver's Island, vid Panama (the sea con-
veyance being partly by British and partly by
United States' packet boat), there shall be
charged and taken an uniform rate of postage
(British and foreign combined) of three pence ;
and on every packet consisting of a printed
colonial or foreign newspaper, not exceeding four
ounces in weight, transmitted by the post from
any of Her Majesty's Colonies, or any foreign
country, through the United Kingdom, to British
Columbia, California, Oregon, the Sandwich
Islands, Tahiti, or Vancouver's Island, vid
Panama (the sea conveyance from the United
Kingdom to such last mentioned places being
partly by British and partly by United States
packet boat), there shall be charged and taken
an uniform rate of postage (British and foreign
combined) of three pence for the conveyance of
every such packet from any port in the United
Kingdom to British Columbia, California, Oregon,
the Sandwich Islands, Tahiti, or Vancouver's
Island.

5. All such respective packets so transmitted
respectively as hereinbefore in this Warrant
mentioned, if exceeding four ounces in weight,
shtll be subject for such transmission thereof
respectively from the United Kingdom to New
Zealand, Australia, Bolivia, Ecuador, Peru, Chili,
G-uateinala, Nicaragua, San Salvador, the Western
Coast of Mexico, British . Columbia, California,
Oregon, the Sandwich. Islands, Tahiti, or Van-

couver's Island, to the several progressive and
additional rates of postage hereinafter men-
tioned (that is to say):

On every packet, if exceeding four ounces, and'
not exceeding eight ounces in weight, there
shall be charged and taken two rates of
postage;

And on every such packet, if exceeding eight
ounces, and not exceeding twelve ounces in
weight, three rates of postage;

And on every such packet, if exceeding twelve
ounces, and not exceeding sixteen ounces in
weight, four rates of postage;

And for every additional four ounces in weight
of any such packet above the weight of six-
teen ounces, there shall be charged and
taken one additional rate of postage; and in
charging any additional rate of postage every
fractional part of .such additional four ounces
in weight shall be charged as an additional
four ounces in weight, and each progressive
and additional rate chargeable under this
clause shall be estimated and charged at the.
sum which any such packet would be
charged with under this Warrant, if not
exceeding four ounces in weight.

6. On every packet consisting of a printed
colonial or foreign newspaper so transmitted
respectively as hereinbefore in this Warrant
mentioned, from any of Her Majesty's colonies
or any foreign country, through the United
Kingdom, to .any of the several countries and
places hereinbefore in the first, second, third, and
fourth clauses of this Warrant respectively men-
tioned and specified, there shall be charged and
taken over and above the several uniform rates
of postage payable thereupon respectively under
the provisions of this Warrant hereinbefore con-
tained for the transmission thereof from the
United Kingdom to such several countries and
places, such further or additional rates of post-
age for the conveyance of every such packet
from the British polony or foreign country from
which the same shall be forwarded to the port
in the United Kingdom of the arrival of the
packet-boat or vessel (not being a packet-boat)
conveying the same, as shall from time to time
be charged and payable for British postage on
such packets posted in any such British colony
or foreign country, and transmitted direct from1

such iColony or foreign country to the port in the
United Kingdom of the arrival of the packet-
boat or vessel (not being a packet-boat) convey-
ing the same.

• 7. On every packet consisting of a printed
newspaper,' not exceeding four ounces in weight,
transmitted by British packet boat, or partly by
British and partly by foreign packet-boat, via
Panama, from any British or foreign port in the
West Indies, to California, Oregon, the West
Coast of Mexico, or any port in Central America,
Bolivia, Ecuador, Peru, or Chili, or, via Panama,
from any port in Bolivia, Ecuador, Peru, or Chili,
to any British'or foreign port in the West Indies,
there shall be charged and taken an uniform rate
of postage of two pence, which shall include any
foreign postage chargeable thereon.

8. On every packet consisting of a printed
newspaper, not exceeding four ounces in weight,
transmitted by British packet-boat, or partly by
British and partly by foreign packet-boat vi&
Panama, from any British or foreign port in the
West Indies, to British Columbia, Vancouver's
Island, Tahiti, or the Sandwich Islands, there,
shall be charged and taken an uniform rate of
postage (British and foreign combined) of thre$

, pence.
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9. All such respective packets so transmitted,
as hereinbefore in the 7th and 8th clauses of this
Warrant respectively mentioned, if exceeding
fonr ounces in weight, shall be subject to the
several further and additional rates of postage
hereinafter mentioned (that is to say) :—

On every such packet, if exceeding four ounces
in weight, and not exceeding eight ounces
in weight, there shall be charged and taken
two rates of postage.

And on every such packet, if exceeding eight
ounces and not exceeding twelve ounces in
weight, three rates of postage.

And on every such packet, if exceeding twelve
ounces and not exceeding sixteen ounces in
weight, four rates of postage.

And for every additional four ounces in weight
of any such packet above the weight of six-
teen ounces, there shall be charged and taken
one additional rate of postage, and in charging
any additional rate of postage, every frac-
tional part of such additional four ounces in
weight shall be charged as an additional
four ounces in weight, and each progressive
and additional rate chargeable under this
clause, shall be estimated and charged at the
sum which any such packet would be charged

. with under this Warrant, if not exceeding
four ounces in weight.

10. For the purposes of this Warrant, every
printed newspaper transmitted by the post under
the authority of this Warrant, shall be deemed
and considered a packet, and shall be charged
and chargeable with a separate and distinct single
rate, or separate and distinct progressive and ad-
ditional rates of postage according to the weight
thereof, as hereinbefore mentioned, notwithstand-
ing two or more newspapers shall be enclosed
and transmitted in one and the same cover,
wrapper, envelope, or bundle, and form only one
parcel or bundle of newspapers, and every printed
supplement or additional sheet to any newspaper
shall, for the purpose of charging the postage,
under this Warrant, be deemed a distinct news-
paper j unless sent in the same cover, or together
with the newspaper to which it is a supplement
or addition.

11. Every British newspaper which shall be
posted in the United Kingdom for transmission
by the post under the authority of this Warrant,
shall be printed and published at intervals, not
exceeding thirty-one days between any two con-
secutive numbers or parts of such publication,
and the same shall be registered by the proprietor
or printer thereof at the General Post Office, in
London, and shall be posted within fifteen days
from the date of its publication, and the title and
the date of the newspaper shall be printed at the
top of every page thereof.

12. All packets consisting of printed papers
(other than newspapers) or consisting of patterns
or samples of merchandise of no intrinsic value
respectively, posted in the United Kingdom, ad-
dressed to any place in either of the said Republics
of Bolivia, Ecuador, Peru, or Chili, or posted in
any place in either of the said Republics addressed
to the United Kingdom, may be transmitted by
the post between the United Kingdom and either
of the said Republics via Panama (the sea con-
veyance being by British packet boat) subject to
the several rates of British postage hereinafter
mentioned, that is to say:—

On every such packet, if not exceeding four
ounces in weight there shall be charged and
taken an uniform British rate of postage of
four pence.

And on every such packet if exceeding four
ounces in weight there shall be charged and
taken for such transmission thereof res-
pectively as aforesaid the several further and
additional rates of postage hereinafter men-
tioned.

13. All packets consisting of printed papers
(other than newspapers) or consisting of patterns
or samples of merchandise of no intrinsic value
respectively, posted in the United Kingdom ad-
dressed to any place in Guatemala, Nicaragua,
San Salvador, or on the Western Coast of Mexico,
or posted in any place in either of such countries
addressed to the United Kingdom, may be trans-
mitted by the post between the United Kingdom
and any place in Guatemala, Nicaragua, San Sal-
vador, or on the Western Coast of Mexico, res-
pectively via Panama (the sea conveyance being
partly by British and partly by Foreign packet
boat) subject to the several rates of British post-
age hereinafter mentioned, that i» to say:—

On every such packet, if not exceeding four
ounces in weight, there shall be charged and
taken an uniform British rate of postage of
four pence,

And on every such packet, if exceeding four
ounces in weight, there shall be charged and
taken for such transmission thereof respec-
tively as aforesaid, the several further and
additional rates of postage hereinafter men-
tioned.

14. All such respective packets so transmitted
as hereinbefore in the 12th and 13th clauses of
this Warrant respectively mentioned if exceeding
four ounces in weight shall be subject to the
several further and additional rates of postage
hereinafter mentioned, that is to say :—

On every such packet if exceeding four ounces
and not exceeding eight ounces in weight,
there shall be charged and taken two rates
of postage.

And on every such packet if exceeding eight
ounces and not exceeding twelve ounces in
weight, three rates of postage.

And on every such packet if exceeding twelve
ounces and not exceeding sixteen ounces in
weight, four rates of postage.

And for every additional four ounces in weight
of any such packet above the weight of six-
teen ounces, there shall be charged and taken
one additional rate of postage, and in charg-
ing any additional rate of postage, every frac-
tional part of such additional four ounces in
weight shall be charged as an additional four
ounces in weight, and each progressive and
additional rate chargeable under this clause
shall be estimated and charged at the sum
which any such packet would be charged
with under this Warrant if not exceeding
four ounces in weight.

15. Every packet transmitted by the post un-
der the authority of this Warrant (except packets
consisting of patterns or samples of merchandise
transmitted by the post under the authority of
the 12th, 13th, and 14th clauses of this Warrant)
shall be sent open at the ends or sides, and either
without a cover or in a cover or envelope open at
the ends or sides, and there shall be no written
letter either closed or open, nor any written com-
munication in the nature of a letter, either closed
or open (whether such letter or communication
be addressed to or intended for the person to
whom the packet shall be directed, o'r any other
person), nor any enclosure sealed or otherwise
closed against inspection, nor any other enclosure
not authorized by this Warrant .seat in Or with.
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any such packet, nor shall there be any word or
communication printed on the contents of any
newspaper packet after the publication thereof,
nor any writing, figures, or manual marks what-
soever of any description upon any such packet,
or on the cover or envelope thereof, not authorized
by this "Warrant, except the name and address of
the person to whom the same is sent; but the
name or title of any newspaper, and the name
and address of the publisher, newsvendor, or
agent by whom the same is sent, may be printed
on the cover thereof, but any other packet not
being a newspaper may have any matter or thing
printed on the cover thereof.

16. Upon every packet posted for transmission
under the authority of this Warrant (except any
packet consisting of printed papers or of patterns
or samples of merchandise respectively posted in
either of the republics or places mentioned and
specified in the 12th and 13th clauses of this
Warrant and by such clause authorized to be
transmitted to the United Kingdom, and except
any packet which shall be transmitted through
the United Kingdom under the provisions of this
Warrant), the postage thereof shall be paid at the
time of the same being posted, and in the .case of
packets posted in the United Kingdom, such
postage shall be so paid, not in money, but by
being duly stamped with the proper postage stamp
or stamps affixed thereto, which stamp or stamps
shall in every case be affixed or appear on the
outside of every such packet near the address or.
direction, and shall be of the value or amount of
the postage duty payable thereon under or by
virtue of this Warrant, unless any such packet
be sent from any department or office'in or con-
nected with the public service of Her Majesty,
which shall keep a postage account with the
General Post Office in London, in which case the
same shall be forwarded post paid, and the postage
thereof shall be charged in such postage account.

17. Every packet consisting of printed papers
(other than newspapers) which shall be trans-
mitted by the post under the authority of this
Warrant, may contain any number of separate
books or other publications, prints, or maps, and
any quantity of paper, parchment, or vellum, and
the books or other publications, prints, or maps,
may .be either printed, written, or plain, or any
mixture of the three, and all legitimate binding,
mounting, or covering of abook, publication, print,
or map, or of a portion thereof, shall be allowed
to pass by the post, whether such binding, mount-
ing, or covering be loose or attached, as also
rollers in the case of prints or maps, markers
(whether of paper or otherwise), in the case of
books, and whatsoever is necessary for the safe
transmission of literary or artistic matter, or
usually appertains thereto, but no packet shall
consist of or contain any photographs, drawings,
prints, or other contents which may be obviously
of an obscene character.

18. Every packet consisting of patterns or
samples of merchandise which shall be transmitted
by the post under the provisions of this Warrant,
shall be so transmitted in conformity with and
under and subject to the several orders, directions,
regulations, and conditions following, that is to
say:—

There shall be no enclosure, sealed, or other-
wise closed against inspection and examina-
tion, nor any other enclosure not authorized
by this Warrant sent in or with any such
packet.

No pattern or sample being of any intrinsic
value, or being an article or thing of a sale-
able nature, or having a value of its own apart

from its mere use as a pattern or sample, shall
be transmitted by the post under the pro-
visions of this Warrant.

There shall be no writing or printing in or
upon any such packet, or on the cover thereof,
except the address of the person for whom
it is intended, the address of the sender
thereof, a trade mark, and numbers and
prices.

All such packets shall be sent in covers, open
at the ends, so as to be easy of examination.
Nevertheless, samples of seeds, drugs, and
such other articles and things as cannot be
sent in open covers, may be enclosed in bags
of linen paper or other material tied at the
neck, but bags so closed that they cannot be
readily opened, even although they be trans-
parent, shall not be used for this purpose.

19. No packet addressed to New South Wales
or Queensland shall be transmitted by the post
under the provisions of this Warrant which shall
exceed the weight of three pounds, nor shall any
packet be transmitted by the post under the
provisions of this Warrant which shall exceed
two feet in length, or one foot in breadth or
depth, unless under the special authority of the
Postmaster-General.

20. Every packet transmitted by the post
under this Warrant shall be put into the Post
Office at such hours in the day, and under all
such regulations as the Postmaster-General may
appoint.

21. If any packet sent, or tendered, or de-
livered in order to be sent, under the provisions
of this Warrant, shall be sent otherwise than in
conformity with the several regulations, orders,
directions, and conditions hereinbefore contained,
every such packet shall and may (except in the
cases provided for by the clause next hereinafter
contained, numbered 22) be detained and opened,
and at the option of the Postmaster-General be
either returned or given up to the sender thereof,
or be given up to the person to whom it shall
be addressed, or be forwarded .to the place of
its destination; and every such packet on being
so returned, given up, or forwarded, shall be
chargeable with any rate or amount of postage
which the Postmaster-General shall think proper,
not exceeding the rate or amount of postage to
which such packet would have been liable as a
letter, nor less than the rate of postage which
such packet would have been chargeable with if
the postage thereof had been properly paid when
posted.

22. If any packet, sent, or tendered, or de-
livered, in order to be sent under the provisions
of this Warrant, shall contain any written letter
or any written communication in the nature of a
letter, whether closed or open, or any enclosure,
sealed or otherwise closed against inspection, or
any other enclosure not authorized by this War-
rant, every such letter, or communication, or en-
closure may be taken out by any officer of the
Post Office, and at the option of the Postmaster-
General, shall be either returned or given up to
the sender thereof, or be forwarded to the ad-
dress on the packet, charged in either case, not
only with the full rates of postage, as an unpaid
letter, but also with a further and additional rate
of postage, equal in amount to the single rate of
postage payable on such respective packets; and
the remainder of the packet, if the postage be
duly paid when posted, may be forwarded to the
place of its address without any extra charge.

23. In order to prevent any obstacle to the due
and regular transmission of letters by the post,
any officer of the Post Office may delay the trans-
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mission of any packet, posted or forwarded by
the post under the provisions of this Warrant,
either for the space of twenty-four hours after
the time at which the same ought to be despatched
in due course of the post, or (at his option) until
the despatch of the mail next after that by which
the same ought, in due course of the post, to
be forwarded by him.

24. The term "Australia," used in this "War-
rant, shall be construed to mean and include the
folloAving colonies (that is to say) :—New South
Wales, Tasmania, Western Australia, Victoria,
South Australia, and Queensland. The term
"British newspaper," used in this Warrant, shall
be construed to mean a newspaper printed in
the United Kingdom, whether it bear a news-
paper stamp or not, and the several other terms
and expressions, used in this Warrant, shall be
construed to have the like meaning in all respects
as they would have had if inserted in the said
Act passed in the fourth year of the reign of
Her present Majesty.

25. In all cases in which any question shall
hereafter, arise whether any packet, or anything
contained therein, transmitted under the provi-
sions of this Warrant, is entitled to the privileges
of this Warrant, and to be so transmitted within
the intent and meaning thereof, such question
shall be referred to the determination of the Post-
master-General, whose decision thereupon shall
be final and conclusive on all parties.

26. The rates of postage hereby made charge-
able on the several packets transmitted by the
post under the provisions of this Warrant, and
also the several regulations, orders, directions, and
conditions hereby made applicable to such packets
shall be in lieu of those now chargeable thereon
or applicable thereto.

27. The Commissioners for the time being
of Her Majesty's Treasury may by Warrant
under their hands, or the hands of any two of
them, at any time hereafter alter, repeal, or
revoke any of the rates of postage hereby fixed
or altered, or any of the orders, directions, regu-
lations, and conditions hereby made, and may
make and establish any new or other rates, orders,
directions, regulations, and conditions in lieu
thereof, and from time to time appoint at what
time the rates which may be payable are to be
paid.

28. This warrant shall come into operation on
the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-seven.

Whitehall Treasury Chambers, the nine-
teenth day of June, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-seven.

Gerard Noel.
Henry Whitmore.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1858.

NOTICE OP ADOPTION OF ACT BY TEDDINGTON,
IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.

WHEREAS the Local Government Act, 1858,
was duly adopted on the 9th day of May. 1867,
by the parish of Teddington, in the county of
Middlesex ; and notice of such adoption has been
duly given, in writing, to me, as one of Her
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, as
required by such Act: and whereas it has now
been certified to me that a copy of such notice
has been duly advertised and published, as
required by the said Act, and the period fixed for
appeal against the resolution for the adoption ol

No. 23267. B

the said Act by such parish has now expired, and
no such appeal has been made :

Now, therefore, I, as one of Her Majesty's
Principal Secretaries of State as aforesaid, do
hereby give notice that the said Local Govern-
ment Act, 1868, has been adopted within the said
parish of Teddington, in the county of Middlesex,
and that although such parish is a place with a
population of less than 3,000 by the last census,
it has appeared to me that by reason of the special
circumstances of the case it is expedient that the
said parish should be allowed to adopt the said
Act, and I do therefore hereby approve of such
adoption by the parish of Teddington aforesaid,
and do order that the said Act come into opera-
tion within such parish from and after the 1st day
of July, 1867.

Given under my hand this 24th day of
June, 1867.

^ Signed) Gathorne Hardy.
Home Office, Whitehall.

WE, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, having received a benefaction of one
thousand pounds sterling, in favour of the per-
petual curacy of Bayford, in the county of
Hertford, and in the diocese of Rochester, in
consideration whereof we have agreed to pay to
the incumbent of the same benefice, and to his
successors, a yearly sum of thirty-three pounds
six shillings and eight pence, do hereby, in pur-
suance of the Act of the twenty-ninth and
thirtieth years of Her Majesty, chapter one
hundred and eleven, section five, grant to
the Incumbent of the said perpetual curacy of
Bayford, and to his successors, to meet such
benefaction, one other yearly sum or stipend
of thirty-three pounds six shillings and eight
pence, such yearly sum or stipend to be pay-
able out of the common fund under our control,
and to be calculated as from the day of the
publication of these presents in the London
Gazette, and to be receivable half-yearly on the
first day of May and on the first day of November
in each and every year : Provided always, that if
at any time lands, tithes, or other hereditaments
sufficient to produce the yearly sum or stipend so
payable out of our common fund as lastly herein
mentioned, or any part thereof, shall be annexed
by us to the said benefice in substitution for such
yearly sum or stipend, or for such part thereof, our
liability for the payment of such yearly sum or
stipend, or of such part thereof, as the case may be,
shall' thereupon and thereafter cease and deter-
mine. •

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set
our common seal, this twentieth day of
June, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-seven.

(L.S.)

WE, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, having received a benefaction of eight
hundred pounds sterling, in favour of the perpetual
curacy of Burton-in-Lonsdale, in the county of
York, and in the diocese of Ripon, do hereby, in
pursuance of the Act of the twenty-ninth and
thirtieth years of Her Majesty, chapter one
hundred and eleven, sections five and eleven,
grant to the Incumbent; of the said benefice of
Burton-in-Lonsdale, and to his successors Incum-
bents of the same benefice, to meet such benefac-
tion, one yearly sum or stipend of six pounds
thirteen shillings and four pence, such yearly sum--


